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Welcome

Wow, what a conference! What a year! 

Welcome to the Oregon Association of Acupuncturists annual conference and meeting digital 
booklet. We’re looking forward to sharing some virtual community with you, our colleagues and 
our friends. The board of directors, committees, and task forces of the OAA absolutely could 
not do the work we do as a volunteer professional organization without your help. And the work 
that my fellow volunteers do inspires me every day. We hope you’ll enjoy the speakers we’ve 
lined up and our slick new interface via our partnership with the people at Net of Knowledge.  

Ideally you’ll enjoy your experience with us, you’ll learn a lot, you won’t have any technical 
difficulties, and you’ll come away feeling as if you’ve had a valuable Sunday with your partners 
in health! We value your input and want to be sure we scratch that conference itch for you. 
Please reach out with any problems to any of the board members or Net of Knowledge via 
email, Zoom chat, or phone before, during, or after the event. Remember that many of today’s 
talks will be available soon from Lhasa via our shared relationship with Net of Knowledge, just 
in case you don’t have two sets of eyes and ears and really wanted to attend two concurrent 
sessions. CEUs will be available for those as well. Please attend our annual member meeting 
as part of our conference if you’re a member and vote on the measure there with a few slight 
bylaws changes. We’ll also do an election for new board members. If you’d like to run, that’s still 
possible, but time is short! Our committees and task forces also always need help. 

Our sponsors deserve your special attention at this type of conference even more than at a 
regular in-person conference.  Many of our sponsors are even going to be available live via 
their own Zoom rooms during the breaks and before and/or after the conference proper. We 
have decided to make the breaks thirty minutes long and there will also be breaks at around the 
halfway point for five minutes during each talk throughout the day. This way, you can be sure 
to give the speakers and sponsors your undivided attention despite the virtual nature of these 
interactions. And these are interactions. These sponsors and speakers will hopefully remember 
the OAA and its members fondly upon reflection after the event today. Keep your cameras on if 
you’re willing, but keep your mics muted for the most part, please!
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All of the sponsors will have a digital booth with some products and their stories and links. 
Visiting these booths and the aforementioned Zoom rooms are how you get raffle prize tickets! 
Each of you is already entitled to one ticket just for attending the conference, but if you check 
out each booth and room, you’ll get a total of five chances to win. And we have some pretty nice 
prizes that our sponsors have donated and will ship to you upon your inevitable victory over 
the competition.  We’ll do the drawings for prizes all at once at the end of the day.  

I’d like to thank the volunteers leading our profession in the myriad state and national groups, 
especially the American Society of Acupuncturists and those that I’ve been honored to work 
closely with over the past three years in my service on the OAA board. Thanks again so much 
to our sponsors and members for your participation as well. If you’re an Oregon acupuncturist 
or acupuncture student, please join us (https://www.oregonacupuncturists.com/membership-
account/join/)! Thank you to our only platinum sponsor Lin Kong, LAc for his continuing 
donations matching our political action committee donation (https://secure.c-esystems.com/
acupuncturefororegonians/donation.aspx). Please donate to our PAC or the OAA general fund 
(https://www.oregonacupuncturists.com/donate/)! We would love that! Speaking of politics, I’d 
like to thank our lobbyists at Pac-West for keeping us in the know and allowing us to use their 
relationships to further our goals. Thanks to Dawn and Erin, our valuable administrative team. 
Thanks to our presenters! Thanks to the students watching. I hope our shoulders are broad 
enough for you to stand on. Thanks to anyone I forgot. And thanks to you for reading! Keep going! 

I look forward to sharing the state of the profession and the association at our member meeting 
at 11 AM on Sunday 9/19/21.                 

Take care,

Ross McCallum, LAc
OAA Board President
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Dan Cushing, Lobbyist

Dan manages comprehensive government 
affairs strategies for multiple clients with a 
primary focus in health care. He is strategic 
and effective in his advocacy work to advance 
clients’ goals, which is bolstered by his strong 
relationships with legislators of both parties. 
Dan is known in the Oregon Capitol for his 
passion and commitment to showing respect 
for all, including staff and opponents.

Rachel Mann, Lobbyist

Rachel specializes in advocating for health care 
and social services. She is passionate about 
developing communications that complement 
in-person lobbying to achieve clients' goals. 
Rachel incorporates all the tools in her toolbox 
to effectively advocate for better access to 
quality care for all Oregonians. 

Advocating and Advancing the 
Practice of Acupuncture: Oregon 
Politics and Policy
Rachel Mann and Dan Cushing

• Sunday, September 19th, 2021

• 8:30-10:30 am

• 2.0 CEUs (pending)

Overview: In this first long legislative session since the Covid-19 pandemic began, it’s not 
surprising that health was a major focus. OAA Lobbyists Dan Cushing and Rachel Mann report 
on the 2021 Legislative Session, the addition of acupuncture as an Essential Health Benefit 
in Oregon, and opportunities to advance the practice of acupuncture in the upcoming short 
session and beyond.
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Health Insurance Basics and Appeals
Karla Martinez
Financial Information Education & Outreach Coordinator

• Sunday, September 19th, 2021

• 8:30-10:30 am

• 2.0 CEUs (pending)

Division of Financial Regulation
Department of Consumer & Business Services

Karla Martinez is the Education and Outreach Coordinator for the Division of Financial 
Regulation with the Oregon Department of Consumer and Business Services. Karla travels 
throughout Oregon to provide training in risk management and financial literacy to consumers, 
continuing education for Oregon businesses, consumer fraud and scam prevention and more.
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Essentials in Treating Traumatic 
Brain Injury With Chinese Medicine
Doug Wingate, LAc

• Sunday, September 19th, 2021

• 12:30-2:30 am

• 2.0 CEUs (pending)

No concussion and brain injury are the same. This can make these challenging conditions to 
treat. This lecture will cover some essential clinical skills, things to look for, key diagnostics and 
physical examination skills, and important components of the patient/practitioner relationship 
treating these individuals. 

Douglas Wingate has been in private practice since 2011 in Portland, Oregon and began working 
in the neurology department of Oregon Health & Science University (OHSU) hospital in 2018. He 
specializes in the use of acupuncture and massage in the treatment of neurological conditions 
in children and adults including acute and chronic pain, stroke rehabilitation, PTSD, concussions, 
and traumatic brain injuries. He has lectured extensively to practitioners and patients around 
the world and is a published author of multiple books on the subject. Douglas Wingate finds 
much reward in offering his patients relief in treating these types of conditions in his work.

In his spare time, Douglas enjoys spending quality time with his child who is an avid roller 
skater. When he gets time to himself, he is also an artist, enjoys reading, writing, brewing honey 
wine, live music and the outdoors.
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Treating Common Shoulder Injuries
By Patrick M Cunningham, LAc, BCST

• Sunday, September 19th, 2021

• 8:30-10:30 am

• 2.0 CEUs (pending)

Treating Common Shoulder Injuries
By Patrick M Cunningham, LAc, BCST

This talk will be about assessment and treatment of common shoulder injuries, such as rotator 
cuff injuries, A-C joint ligament sprains, frozen shoulder and biceps tendonitis. Emphasis will be 
on assessment but treatment strategies will also be discussed. Participants are encouraged to 
review shoulder anatomy beforehand.

Patrick Cunningham has been studying and practicing acupuncture, herbal medicine and 
manual therapy since the 70’s. His background includes Chinese and Japanese styles of 
acupuncture, Master Tung method, balance method, orthopedic acupuncture, trigger and motor 
point acupuncture, Chinese and western herbal medicine, tuina, zhenggu joint mobilization, 
craniosacral therapy, visceral manipulation, manual lymphatic therapy, structural integration 
and manual muscle testing.
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• Sunday, September 19th, 2021

• 3:00-5:00 pm

• 2.0 CEUs (pending)

I will briefly discuss the research trial of which I have been a part since last March. This trial, 
“Describing Chinese Herbal Medicine Telehealth Care for Symptoms Related to Infectious 
Diseases Such as COVID-19” is ongoing.

I will share some overall lessons from the trial and specific details about cases, as we discuss 
formulas. I will then spend time detailing three main formulas that we have used during the 
course of the last year specifically in the context of symptoms related to Covid. These formulas, 
in my opinion, represent an interesting entry point for how we might look at Covid from the 
perspective of East Asian medicine. Because of its increasing importance, I will share some 
thoughts about PASC (post-acute sequelae of Covid), long, or long-haul Covid. While we do not 
have as much experience with long Covid as the acute stages, we have gleaned some insights.

Chinese Herbal Medicine Care for  
Symptoms Related to Infectious  
Diseases Such as COVID-19
Craig Mitchell MS, PhD (China), President SIEAM/CIC
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Kampo and Post-Viral Syndrome
(including COVID-19)
Nigel Dawes, MA (Cantab), BAcc, RCHM, NCCAOM, LAc

• Sunday, September 19th, 2021

• 12:45-2:45 pm

• 2.0 CEUs (pending)

Introduction
Back on December 31st, 2019, The World Health Organization (WHO) first picked up reports 
on several clusters of cases in Wuhan, China of what was then termed “viral pneumonia.” On 
January 9, it subsequently reported that Chinese authorities had determined the outbreak 
was due to a “novel coronavirus” having ruled out SARS-CoV, MERS-CoV, influenza, avian 
influenza, adenovirus and other common respiratory pathogens. By February 11, the WHO 
announced the new virus would be called COVID-19 and by then Asia, Europe and the Americas 
were experiencing rapidly rising infection rates. Within one month, on March 11, the WHO was 
already characterizing COVID-19 as a global pandemic and today, in July 2021, months after that 
statement, the WHO’s COVID-19 dashboard is recording globally 193,798,265 confirmed cases 
and 4,158,041 deaths.

What has also emerged alongside these horrific statistics related to the acute phase of COVID-19 
infection is a new phenomenon. One that is likely to plague patients and stress healthcare 
resources globally for years to come. The undeniable evidence of what is increasingly being 
referred to as: Post Covid Syndrome (PCS) or “Long Covid”.

Whilst the issue of how to combat the acute phase of this viral pandemic demands the urgent 
focus of scientists, healthcare researchers, workers and policy makers around the world and 
revolves around rolling out vaccines, approving potential new or existing drug therapies and 
developing new and improved standards of critical care, the prospect of an emerging chronic 
stage of the illness and its implications is only just beginning to be recognized.
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Kampo and Post-Viral Syndrome
(including COVID-19)
Nigel Dawes,M.A. (Cantab), B.A.c.C,R.C.H.M., NCCAOM, L.A.c

Nigel is an internationally renowned teacher and author who has been practicing East Asian 
Medicine for over 35 years. Based in New York for the past 25 years, he runs a private practice in 
Acupuncture, Shiatsu and Kampo (Sino-Japanese Herbal Medicine).

Nigel is well-known nationally and internationally for his work on Fukushin - abdominal 
diagnosis and application in clinical practice – and has just finished a book on the subject: 
Fukushin and Kampo, Singing Dragon, 2020. He is widely published in peer-reviewed journals 
in the field and is the author of 3 other books, including a translation of the modern Japanese 
classic: Kampo: A Clinical Guide to Theory and Practice, Churchill Livingstone, 2010.

He is founder and director of the NYC Kampo Institute offering seminars and programs in 
Traditional Japanese Medicine at the post graduate level, both nationally and internationally 
and has been on faculty with several accredited colleges of East Asian Medicine in New York, 
Montreal, Lisbon, London, Brisbane and Tel Aviv. He lives in Brooklyn, NY.
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Acupuncture: The Best Therapy for 
Pregnancy Wellness Since Folic Acid
Valerie Hobbs, DAOM, Vice President of Academic Affairs,  
Oregon College of Oriental Medicine (OCOM)

• Sunday, September 19th, 2021

• 12:30-2:30 pm

• 2.0 CEUs (pending)

The emergence of research showing that acupuncture confers benefit when used as an 
adjunctive therapy for assisted reproductive technologies suggests that increased uterine blood 
flow is likely a contributor to the mechanism. At the same time, a lack of uterine blood flow is 
associated with metabolic disorders of pregnancy, notably hypertensive disorders, including 
pre-eclampsia. Learn what is known about the early development of the placenta and how 
acupuncture treatment in pregnancy can be used for promoting wellness.

I began my career as a direct-entry midwife in 1979 and maintained a midwifery practice until 
1995 when I became a licensed acupuncturist, a license I presently hold. Seeking additional 
skills, I was an EMT-Paramedic from 1983-86. I have pursued teaching in each of these careers. 
I earned a diploma from the Colorado School of Traditional Chinese Medicine in 1995 and a 
Master of Science from Southwest Acupuncture College in 2007. I completed my Doctorate in 
Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine at ACTCM@CIIS in December 2017. I worked as professor 
at Southwest Acupuncture College from 1998-2013, was the Campus Director from 1999-2013 
and served as the Director of Program Development from 2013-2017. I am currently the Director 
of Postgraduate Doctoral Programs at the American College of Traditional Chinese Medicine 
at the California Institute of Integral Studies and an Associate Professor. I am active in my 
professional associations, and experienced in promoting state legislation for my profession. I 
have developed curriculum for the specialty of TCM OB/Gyn and specialize in herbal medicine 
and acupuncture for women’s health including infertility. I have a second specialty in sports 
acupuncture and pain management. I have treated athletes at the 1996 Olympics in Atlanta and 
have been on the medical support teams for professional beach volleyball events.
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Herbal Cultivation
Beth Howlett, DAOM, LAc, Recent Past President, 
Oregon Association of Acupuncturists

• Sunday, September 19th, 2021

• 3:00-5:00 pm

• 2.0 CEUs (pending)

This session will provide a first-look at survey data on the use of American-grown Chinese 
herbal medicine among licensed practitioners in Oregon and across the United States. While 
many providers who use herbal medicine want to use locally sourced and cultivated herbal 
medicine, unique challenges arise from supply chain and environmental issues. This session will 
provide an opportunity to understand the context, opportunities and challenges for cultivation 
of Chinese herbal medicine in the US and facilitate dialogue for those interested in moving the 
process of herbal cultivation forward.

Beth earned a BA in East Asian studies from Bryn Mawr College in 1999 and her MAcOM at 
Oregon College of Oriental Medicine in 2008. She has lived, worked and studied in China and is 
proficient in Chinese. She works at OCOM as Vice President of Communications and Academic 
Services. As a member of OCOM’s faculty, she accompanies students participating in the 
elective clinical training program at Nanjing University of Chinese Medicine.

Clinical Study in China; Oriental Medicine Research Project; Chinese Nutrition; Adjunct, PT; 
Administrator/Faculty
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Health Insurance and PIP  
Basics and Appeals
Scott Levin, Personal Injury Attorney

Scott grew up in Myrtle Point, Oregon, which is located not far from Oregon’s beautiful 
south coast. After graduating from Myrtle Point High School, he attended the University of 
Oregon, where he graduated with honors in 2001 and a dual major in Chinese Language 
and Political Science. Seeking adventure and to further his language skills, Scott attended 
the Johns Hopkins-Nanjing Center for Chinese and American Studies where he completed 
graduate coursework in international relations. The curriculum was conducted entirely in 
Mandarin Chinese. The intensive studies at the Hopkins-Nanjing Center provided Scott with 
the foundation necessary to obtain employment with the Hong Kong Shanghai Banking 
Corporation (HSBC) in Beijing, China.

• Sunday, September 19th, 2021

• 3:00-5:00 pm

• 2.0 CEUs (pending)

During this discussion you will learn best practices how to advocate for patients and your 
clinic regarding PIP and health insurance. Topics will include payment issues, insurance 
communication with a focus on healing patients.
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OAA Board Members Bios

Ross McCallum, President
Ross is a long time activist and drummer, as well as being into all things 
outdoors. He studied and lived in China and absolutely has the travel bug for 
life. He enjoys reading, spending time with his wife and daughter, and making 
sure insurance companies aren’t able to scam acupuncturists too hard. He 
has a bachelor’s degree in psychology from the University of Tennessee at 
Knoxville and got his master’s at the Oregon College of Oriental Medicine in 
Portland. He practices in Portland and Milwaukie, Oregon, and greatly enjoys 
his work. He is the current president of the OAA and one of Oregon’s delegates 
to the ASA.

Mary Jean Brinkman, Vice President
Mary Jean Brinkman is the owner of Green Lotus Acupuncture. She attended 
the Oregon College of Oriental Medicine and has completed advanced clinical 
work at the Nanjing University of Traditional Medicine in Nanjing, China. 
She has also completed advanced clinical study in the Shen-Hammer Pulse 
Diagnosis system, NAET, Sports Acupuncture and Kiiko Matsumoto/Nagano 
Style Acupuncture. Mary Jean has been on the OAA board for 6 years and is 
the current Vice President.

Elizabeth Bourgeois, Secretary
Elizabeth graduated from the National University of Natural Medicine in 
Portland, OR with a Masters of Oriental Medicine. She has volunteered to 
represent Oregon’s acupuncturists as a member of the OAA board of directors 
since 2016, and currently focuses primarily on the state legislative processes 
serving on the Legislative Committee. She is committed to supporting the 
profession so that Oregon acupuncturists can receive better compensation 
and status amongst medical professional. She has completed postgraduate 
studies in acupuncture sports medicine and focuses primarily on orthopedic, 
neuroanatomical and neuro-meridian acupuncture. Elizabeth works at Inner 
Gate Health and Wellness in SE and NE Portland.
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Tracy Thorne, Membership Chair
Tracy Thorne earned her MAOM from the New England School of 
Acupuncture (MA). She studied both Chinese and Japanese acupuncture 
styles and Chinese herbal medicine. Prior to that she received her 
Masters in Theological Studies from Harvard Divinity School.  She has 
studied Japanese styles of acupuncture (Keiraku chiryo) extensively since 
receiving her degree, both in the U.S. and Japan.  She completed a post-
graduate training in Classical Chinese herbalism through the Institute 
for Classics in East Asian Medicine (ICEAM). She has been a faculty 
member at the Oregon College of Oriental Medicine for 13 years where 
she teaches a course in Japanese styles of acupuncture and moxibustion.  
Her clinic is in SE Portland where she has practiced for 16 years.

Darby Valley, Treasurer
Darby graduated from UC Berkeley in 1992 with a B.S. in Material Science 
Engineering. After a few years evaluating oil and gas wells all over North 
America, Darby returned to San Francisco to participate in the tech boom. 
He eventually decided he wanted to work with people more than he wanted 
to work with machines and enrolled at the Emperor’s College of Traditional 
Chinese Medicine in the people’s republic of Santa Monica. After graduating, 
he spent just under a decade practicing TCM in Saint Louis, MO. In 2007, 
he completed his DAOM at OCOM and then moved to Cottage Grove, OR in 
2009 where he have been living the dream as a country doctor of traditional 
medicine ever since. This last year spent as the OAA treasurer has been a 
good opportunity to give back to a profession that has given him so much.

John Rybak, Board Member at Large
John works passionately as a clinician and as an executive board member 
of the OAA to ensure that acupuncture grows as a medical service and as a 
medical profession.  His purpose is to help more people in our communities 
realize their best possible health, protect our scope of practice, and ensure the 
acupuncture profession can provide an appropriate livelihood to the medical 
professionals that take this path. 
In service to the OAA, John serves as an executive board member, a member 
of the Legislative and Research Committees, and OAA liaison to the Oregon 
Medical Board.  He is proud to work with the committed and passionate 
people that work diligently to protect, grow, and ensure our profession 
can contribute most fully to our communities while also ensuring we 
can earn a commensurate livelihood. The rest of the time you might 
find John with his wife and daughter floating a river, snowboarding, 
paddleboarding, gardening, or quietly tending to his orchid collection.



Microbiome Labs is offering a buy 6, get 1 free with free 
shipping on their products, plus a special one time offer for 
new customers! To claim your coupon code, share your contact 
information via the following link and a representative will 
contact you with your unique coupon code and instructions on 
placing your first order:   Microbiome Labs.

https://microbiomelabs.com/wtl/?ts=a0BTMiNMMjY0NzU1
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Benefits of Oregon Association  
of Acupuncturists Membership

Advocacy

• Advocate/interface with various government bodies including the Oregon Medical Board 
(OMB), state and national congresspeople, the Division for Consumer and Business Services 
(DCBS), Oregon Health Authority, the Governor’s office, OSHA, and others.

• Retain the services of PacWest lobbying firm to help advance and advocate for our profession 
at the legislative level.

• Work to advance legislation to protect and grow our profession. Currently 
we’re working on legislation to address pay equity/eroding compensation for 
acupuncturists, increased fairness in contracts with insurers, prior authorization hurdle 
reduction, and dry needling.

• Hold annual Lobby Days at the state capital to meet with key legislators as well as 
offer free acupuncture.

• Monitor any activity that might impact our profession and advocate and intervene 
where necessary. This includes any further efforts by the physical therapists to add dry 
needling to their scope of practice.

• Meet with insurer’s directly to advocate for streamlining the prior authorization 
process among other things.

• Participated in a workgroup to have acupuncture added as an essential health benefit in 
2022 under all individual and small group insurance plans. This includes coverage for up to 12 
acupuncture visits per year. This is a significant win!

• Responded to physical therapists request to the Attorney General to render an opinion that 
dry needling is in their scope of practice. Responded and supplied necessary documents that 
resulted in the Attorney General’s decision that dry needling is not in physical therapist’s 
scope of practice.

• Successfully stopped chiropractors from adding dry needling to their scope of practice 
through a lengthy legal battle in 2011.

• Historically paved the way with helping pass scope of practice laws, rule making to expand 
our scope of practice, and advocacy for inclusion and expansion of covered diagnoses under 
the Oregon Health Plan.


